**Figure S1.** Frequency distribution of assembly fragment lengths follow a log-normal distribution. (a) Distribution of genome assembly fragment lengths of Arabidopsis and fitted exponential, log-normal and normal distributions. (b, c, d) Q-Q plots fitting observed and estimated lengths for (b) exponential, (c) log-normal and (d) normal distribution.
Figure S2. Outline of CHERIPIC method
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Figure S3. Variants selected by CHERIPIC for Arabidopsis sup2 data were presented on all five chromosomes. (a) All variants were depicted; (b) Top five percentile HMES variants were depicted.
Figure S4. All variants selected by CHERIPIC for maize gl3 data were presented on all ten chromosomes.
**Figure S5.** Variants selected by CHERIPIC for barley *mnd* data were presented on all seven chromosomes. (a) All variants were depicted; (b) Top five percentile *HMES* variants were depicted.